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THE G0MPAKE80N-REFEBENCE PROCESS AS IT RELATES TO 
NINTH GRADE INDIAN AND NON-INDIAN BOYS 
OF LOW SOdO-BCONOKIG STATUS
1
CHAPTER I  
INTRODICTION
S ta tement of the Problem
An area of concern fo r  educators has been the influence of 
student self-perception on academic achievement in  school. The 
following stu(fy grew out of a concern and in te re s t  in  the cu ltu ra l, 
social and ra c ia l aspects of student self-perception .
The primaiy problem in  th is  stucÿ was to  determine the ^ p H -  
c a b ility  of Festinger*s^ theory of compaiison-reference choices^ as 
i t  re la ted  to  ninth-grade Indian and non-Indian beys of low socio- 
econcndc sta tu s .^  The secondary problem of the stuc^ was concerned
"SiAon Festinger, "A Theory of Social Comqpaiison Processes," 
Human Relations, VU, No. 2 (195U), pp. 117^0 .
2Coi^axison-reference choicest tfao se individuals selected  by 
the sub ject fo r  use as reference points fo r  evaluating th e ir  own 
performance.
Lloyd Wiamer, Marchia Meeker, and Kenneth B ells , Sociri 
Class in  America (Chicago: Science Research Associates, In c .,  195t).
with the re la tionsh ip  between these coiq)aiison-reference choices and 
near-sociometric choices.^
Significance of the  Stncbr
Of major in te re s t in  soc ia l psychology i s  self-perception and 
the influence of reference groves upon the in d iv id u a l's  s e lf ­
perceptions and upon h is perception of the environment. This re fe r­
ence group concept has contributed both to  theories of soc ia l behavior 
and to  a la rge  body of engiirical research dealing with the selectivUg- 
exercised by th e  individual in  h is  in te ractions with h is  environment.
Measures of- scholastic  a b i l i ty  alone are found to be of 
lim ited  usefulness in  predicting academic success. I lz a  da Cunha
pP ereira  has shown th a t tiiere are prim arily two types of fac to rs  of 
great importance in  determining the le v e l of asp ira tion  which in  p a rt 
h d p  to  determine academic success. These two fac to rs  are the situa­
tio n a l and the general c u ltu ra l. Among the s itu a tio n a l, one would 
consider the order of presentation of tasks, the frequency of success 
and the frequency of fa i lu re , ^ong  the general cu ltu ra l, the  level 
reached by the group or th e  social c lass  to  the individual
belongs tends to  be the fa c to r  of primary influence. Ghickering^ also
^Near-socicaietrlc choices: those individual se lected  by the  
subject idien asked to  name the students ihom thqr l ik e  the b e s t.
pI lz a  da Cunha P ereira , fEhe Level of Aspiration Concept in  
Modem Psychology, ■ Boletim do InstL tuto de Psicologia, VI (January. 
1956), pp. 13-19. ---------------------------------------------
^Arthur V. Chickerlng, "Self Concept, Id ea l Self Concept, and 
Adiievement, * D issertation Abstracts. TTX (1958), p . 16L.
3found th a t there la  an Inverse re la tio n A ip  between achievement and 
any discrepancy between the actual and id ea l s e l f .
Since educators and counselors tend to  put a g reat deal of 
eoçhasls on measures of sd io las tic  a b ili ty  I t  would seem th a t these 
measures would be useful In many cases only idien the Individual 
belongs to  the —Itu re  on idilch the  measure was standardized. I f  the 
Individual does not belong to  th is  group there could be reason to  
suspect th a t the t e s t  re su lts  could be unreliab le .
Need fo r  th e  Study 
Ihere have been some attempts to  investigate  the p o s s ib l l i^  
th a t perceptions of one's own a b i l i ty  may d if fe r  s ig n ifican tly  from 
objective measures of th is  same a b i l i ty  and may strongly influence 
the  development and u til iz a tio n  of those a b i l i t ie s  Wiich an individual 
does possess. I f  th is  i s  true^ then i t  would seem th a t i t  should be
I
necessaiy to  determine i f  these discrepancies are present and, i f  so, 
to  vdiat degree and in  what manner they a ffec t or influence academic 
achievement.
Procedure of the Study 
This study was concerned with the  relationship  of certa in  types 
of reference grorgps to  the self-perceptions and academic achievement 
o f ninth-grade Indian and non-Indian bqys o f low socio-economic s ta tu s . 
Ninth-grade boys were se lec ted  fo r th is  investigation  because th is  
grade represents one of the major points in  school progress a t  iM ch 
students make important decisions regarding th e ir  educational and 
vocational fu tu res. In  Minnesota th is  i s  also  the time when the f i r s t
hoccupations un it i s  usually taugtit and the time idien extensive te s tin g  
programs are begun in  most public schools th ro u ^  cooperation v ith  the 
State-W.de Testing Program of Minnesota.^
The experimental phase of the study vas constructed to  te s t  
F estinger's  theozy idiich s ta te s  th a t individuals assess th e ir  a b ili­
t ie s  by comparing themselves u ith  others in  a group idiich are 
selected because th e ir  a b i l i t ie s  are sim ilar to  those of the ind iv i­
d u a l ,  2 The appUcabili'ty of F estinger's theory w ill be te s ted  by 
determining idiether or not a s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ig n ifican t rela tionsh ip  
a t  the ,01 o r 10$ lev e l of confidence ex ists  between the subjects and 
th e ir  oonqoarison-reference choices; between the subjects and th e ir  
nearvsociometric choices; and between the subjects and th e ir  se lf ­
estimates of a b il i ty . The secondary problem in  the study v i l l  be 
tested  to  see i f  such a s ta t i s t i c a l  re lationship  ex ists between the 
subjects ' congiariaon-reference and near-sodom etric choices. These 
s ta t i s t ic a l  relationships w ill be te s ted  fo r  both the Indian and the 
non-Indian samples th ro u ^  ten specific  n u ll hypotheses.
%^otheses
1. No s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ig n ifican t relationship  ex ists  between the 
scholastic index of subjects and the mean scholastic  index of 
th e ir  conparison-reference choices.
^Ralph F, Berdie, e t .  a l . . Counseling and the Use of Tests: A 
Manual fo r  the State-W.de Testing Program of Mlmiesota; revised 
(MLnne^olis: Universily of Monnesota Press, 1962),
^ e s tin g e r , lo c . c i t .
52. No s ta tis t ie a U y  sign ifican t relationship  ex is ts  between the 
sd io lastic  index of subjects and the  mean scholastic index 
of th e ir  near-sociometric choices.
3. No s ta t is t ic a l ly  sign ifican t relationship  ex is ts  between the 
mean scholastic index of con^iailson-reference choices and 
neaxvsocicmetrlc choices.
U. No s ta t is t ic a l ly  sign ifican t relationship  ex ists  between the 
academic achievement leve l of subjects and the  mean academic 
achievement lev e l of th e ir  cooqparlson-reference choices.
5* No s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ig n ifican t relationship  ex is ts  between the 
academic achievement leve l of subjects and the mean academic 
achievement lev e l of th e ir  neaivsocicmetric choices.I
6. No s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ign ifican t rela tionsh ip  ex ists  between the 
academic achievement lev e l of c om^arison-reference choices 
and neaivsociometzic choices.
7 . There i s  no s ta t is t ic a l ly  sign ifican t re la tiond iip  between the
measured academic a b i l i ty  of subjects and the subjects* se lf-
1
estimates of a b i l i ty ,
8i There i s  no s ta t is t ic a l ly  sign ifican t relationship  between the 
academic achievement level of subjects and the subjects* se lf­
estimate of a b il i ty ,
9. There i s  no s ta t is t ic a l ly  sign ifican t greater tendency fo r in d i­
viduals to  se lec t others iho possess a lev e l of academic a b ility  
s im ilar to th e ir  own ihen making conparison-reference choices 
than when making near-socicmetiic choices.
610. Therè i s  no s ta tis tic a L ly  sign ifican t g reater tendency fo r  ind i­
viduals to  se lec t others idio possess a l e v ^  of academic achieve­
ment sim ilar to  th e ir  own 3dien making corg)arison-reference 
choices than idien making near-sociometric choices.
Â "Questionnaire " designed by Rubin^ vas used to  obtain conqpaxison- 
reference choices, self-estim ates of abililgr and near-sociometric 
choices. The "Composite Score" of the lova Tests of Educational 
DevdLopment^ vas used to  obtain a measure of academic achievement, 
and the *n!ndex of Scholastic A bility" obtained from the D ifferen tia l 
Aptitude Tests^ vas used to  obtain a measure of general academic 
a b i l i ty . The *D!ndex of Scholastic Abiü-ty"^ i s  a measure of future 
academic achievement and is  designed to  be used as a measure of 
in te lligence  or academic a b i l i ty .
^o sa ly n  Aaron Rubin, "Social Comparison Processes of Superior 
Ninth Grade Pupils, " (unpublished Ri.D. d isse rta tio n . Department of 
Psychology, ün iversity  of Minnesota, 1961).
F. Lindquist, lova Tests of Educational Development 
(Chicago: Science Research Associates, In c ., 1959)•
3
George K. Bennett, Hazold G. Seashcre, and Alexander G. 
lifesman. D iffe ren tia l Aptitude Tests. 3rd ed ition  (New York: The 
Psychological Coxporation, 1959).
kGeorge K. Bennett, Harold G. Seashore, and Alexander G. 
ifesman. Manual fo r the D ifferen% al Aptitude Tests (New York: The 
Psychological Corporation, 1959), p . 77.
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Stam aiy
The purposes of th is  stucÿ were to  detemâne the ap p licab illly  
of FestiLnger's theozy of compaiison-reference choice to  ninth-grade 
Indian and non-Indian boys of low socio-economic s ta tu s , and to 
investigate  the relationship between these coiqpaiison-reference 
choices and near-sociometric choices.
The hypotheses were based to  a large degree on Festinger's 
theory of socia l comparison processes. He postu lates th a t ind iv i­
duals assess th e ir  a b i l i t ie s  by con^aring themselves with others 
iho possess a b i l i t ie s  sim ilar to th e ir  own.
Data were obtained from standardized te s ts  of scholastic 
a b ili ty  and achievement and a questionnaire eoq>loying socicmietzic 
techniques. A s-batistical analysis was made to t e s t  the nu ll 
hypotheses ty  using co rre la tio n a l techniques and te s ts  of the  sig­
nificance of the  difference between these correlation  coeffic ien ts .
CHAPTER I I  
BACKGROUND 1HB0RÏ AND RESEARCH
The Reference Group 
Many of the hypotheses to  be te s ted  were derived from a theory 
of social conparison processes proposed by Festinger.^ He postulated 
th a t a l l  people have a need to  evaluate th e ir  own a b i l i t ie s  and th a t 
a l l  individuals arrive a t  a  subjective assessment of Ih e ir  a b i l i t ie s  
by ccaq)arlng themselves to  others in  a grotç idio are se lected  fo r  th is  
purpose because th e ir  a b i l i t ie s  are sim ilar to  those of the indiv idual. 
As such, the range of a b i l i t ie s  w ithin the group selected fo r  ccmpari­
sen  ^s narrower than the range of these a b i l i t ie s  in  the general popu­
la tio n  available fo r  comparison. Festinger also suggests th a t the 
more the indlvidnal i s  s im ila r to  th e  group in  several c r i te r ia ,  the 
more accurate an individual will be in  h is  se lf-evaluation . Festinger 
fu rth e r s ta te s  th a t individuals are more s tro n ^ y  a ttrac ted  to  situa­
tions in  thich others are close to  him in  leve l of ab iU ly  than to 
situations lAiere the a b i l i t ie s  of others are divergent from h is  own.^
^Festinger, lo c . c i t .
?Leon Festinger, J .  Torrey, and B, NUleman, "Self-Evaluation 
as a Function of A ttraction to  the Group," Human Relations, VII, No. 2 
(195U), pp. 161-7L
8
9Sheriff s ta te s  th a t personal goals and standards should b e . 
analyzed in  terms of one's reference groups, and not in  terms of 
society  as a idiole. He defines a reference grorqp as a grotg) to  i t i c h  
the individual wants to  re la te  himself psychologically and' these 
groups fuxnish th e  anchoring points ih ich  determine th e  effective 
frames of reference in  ih ich  the in d iv idua l's  socdLal l i f e  ro ta te s .
One of the sign ifican t problems o f reference-groiq) research 
i s  th a t of individual group re la tionsh ip . The major contrast here 
with the in d iv id u a lis tic  relationship i s  the rea liza tio n  th a t groip 
situa tions generate d iffe ren tia l e ffec ts  of s ig n ifican t consequence. 
Group in teraction  i s  seen as the major determinant in  a ttitu d e  forma­
tio n  and a ttitu d e  change. I t  has also been Aown th a t tdie groins to  
idiich the inch, vi dual re la te s  himself need not always be the group in  
idiicdi the indivictual i s  actually  moving. Therefore, reference groups 
can be characterized sdnply as those groups to  idiich the individual 
re la te s  as a member or to idiich he aspires to re la te  psycdiologically.
Newcomb^  introduced the notions of positive and negative 
reference groups. Â positive reference group i s  cme in  idiLch a person 
i s  motivated to  be accepted and trea ted  as a member idiereas a negative
I
reference group i s  one liiicdi the person i s  motivated to cppose or one
^fuzafer g ie r i f .  The Concept of Beference Groups in  Human 
Relations, " Group Relations a t  the Crossroads, ed. Muzafer Shexlf 
and M. 0. Bilson (New York: Harper, 1953), pp. 203-31*
M. Newcomb, Social Psychology (New York: Bryden, 19^0),
p . 232.
10
idiich he does not want to  be trea ted  as a member. Newcomb also says 
th a t the group can a t  the same moment be both a positive and a negative 
reference grotq) fo r  the same person in  the sense th a t he may confoim 
to  some of i t s  standards and not to  others. This sta te  of marginaHty 
i s  usually found ihere there i s  a lack of s ta b il i ty  in  reference group 
t ie s .  S heriff found th a t the most common example of raarginality i s  
th a t of individuals belonging to  an eihnlc group, relig ious group, or 
color group in  a minoxity position . Because of th e ir  in a b ili ty  to  be 
accepted in  a la rg er society  and th e ir  tendency to  re je c t standards 
or position of th e ir  own group, t h ^  fee l insecure in  th e ir  reference 
group a f f i l ia t io n s . One should consider the norms of society as not 
necessarily  being the norms of an ind iv idual's  reference group and 
hence not the ind iv id u a l's  norms. This would imply th a t one would 
have to  analyze goals and standards of the individual in  re la tio n  to 
those of the in d iv id u al's  reference group.
To fu rth e r substantiate th is  position , Festinger^ theorizes 
on the conditions under Wiich public compliance with and without p r i­
vate acceptance i s  obtained: Public compliance without private  accep­
tance w in occur i f  the person i s  restrained  from leaving the situ a tio n  
and i f  there i s  a th rea t of punishment fo r noncompliance, Public compli­
ance with p rivate  acceptance w ill occur i f  there i s  a desire on the 
p a rt of the individual 1x) remain in  the existing relationship  with
^S heiif, lo c . c i t .
^Leon Festinger, *An Analysis of Compliant Behavior, " Group 
Helations a t  the Crossroads, ed. Muzafer Sherif and H. 0 . U lso n  
(New York: Harper, 1953), pp. 232-56,
11
those attenpting to influence him. These two major theo re tica l points 
are then broken down in to  the following variab les: the driving force 
acting tqpon the grotqp member to  remain a member of the grovpj the 
restrain ing  force ihich acts to  prevent a person from leaving the 
group; negative valences outside the group lAich the person must 
inev itab ly  endure i f  he leaves the groig); and the strength of the in ­
fluence being exerted.
The Self-Concept 
The self-concept evolves idien individuals evaluate themsdves by 
making reference to a se ries of b e lie fs  and a ttitu d es  about themselves
\ n
and th e ir  relationship  to  the world about them. Allport^^ in  defining 
the ind iv idual's  perception of him self, enqohasizes the.influence of 
the socia l environment on the development of self-awareness. Other 
defin itions of the individual's-perception of himself (ihich are sim ilar 
to  A llpo rt's) have also been proposed by Symonds  ^ and Murphy.^
The influence of the self-concept on educational development 
has had increased ençhasis in  recent yeark. The 1951 Yearbook of th e  
Association fo r Supervision and Curriculum Development^ sta ted  th a t
^tiordon W. A llport, P a t^ m  and Growth in  Personality  (New York: 
H olt, Rinehart and % nston, 1961 )•
^ e rc iv a l  M. Symonds, The Ego and th e  Self (New York: Appleton- 
Century-Crofts, In c ., 1951).
3,
and Structure (New York: Harper and Brothers
Gardner Murphy, Personality: A Biosodal^A^roach to Origins
^Association fo r  Sxqpervision and Curriculum Development, Action 
fo r  Curriculum Improvement (ffeshington, D. C .: National Education 
Association, 1951 Yearbook).
12
one of the basic Mma of cturriculum development i s  to  help students 
to  grow in  th e ir  a b ili ty  to  "understand and appraise" themselves.
The ro le  of guidance in  sdiools i s  also one vbich i s  concezned 
with the self-concept. Donald Super, one of the outstanding authors 
in  the f ie ld  o f occupational infozmation s ta tes  th a t  "Guidance i s  the 
process of helping a person to  develcp and accept an in tegra ted  and 
adequate p ic ture of himself and h is  ro le  in  the uorld  of vozic, to  
t e s t  th is  concept against r e a l i ^ ,  and to  convert i t  in to  a r e a l i ty  
v ith  sa tisfac tio n  to  h ik se lf  and benefit to  society .
Cohen, ^  in  h is  studies of level of asp ira tion , found th a t  
goal-level se ttin g  was not necessarily  re la ted  to  feelings of adequacy, 
but th a t both very high and vezy low goal se ttin g  were re la ted  to  seLf- 
re jec tio n . He fu rth e r s ta ted  th a t only those individuals who re a l is ­
t ic a l ly  accepted themselves were able to  use low positive goal 
se ttin g s . In  investigating  th e  rela tionsh ip  between self-concept and 
achievement, Both^ revealed a d irec t re la tionsh ip  between a tendency 
to  be defensive about self-concept and achievement.
^Donald E. Super, "Vocational Adjustment: Implementing a Self- 
Concept, " Occupations, XXX (November, 1951), pp. 88-92.
2
Louis D. Cohen, ?Level-of-A ^iration Behavior and Feelings 
of Adequacy and Self-Acceptance. " Jouznal of Abnormal and Social 
Psychology, XLTX (Januaiy, 19$k), pp.
^Robert M. Both, "The Bole of Self-Concept in  Achievement, " 
Journal of Experimental Education, XlVii (June, 1959), pp. 265-81.
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Since the population 8fuq)le8 to be U8ed in  th i8  etncbr have 
defin ite  cu ltu ra l differencea, the research of should be in ­
cluded. In  h is  survey o f the works of Boyd, Fales, Anderson, Jucknat, 
Escalona, Leidn, Gould, Brunner, B etter, KLugel, and Hyman he found 
th a t a l l  indicated th a t  th e  reference group i s  important in  detexmining 
both self-concept and level of asp ira tion . Bochow's^ research also 
shows than an in d iv id u a l's  seLf-concepts, when re la te d  to  level of 
asp ira tion , are detexnined by the in te rre la tio n * ip  of various fa c to rs . 
Among these, the fac to rs of culture and personality  were the greatest 
detexninants of self-concept.
Dai,^ in  developing a socio-psychological theory of personality , 
recognized the cen tra l ir^ortance of self-concepts. He theorized 
th a t self-concepts have socio-cultural referen ts and th a t the s e lf -  
concept developed by the individual in  h is primary reference group 
i s  a t  the base of a hieiraxrchy of selves, and th a t personality  in te ­
gration represents an in teg ra tion  of th is  primary xreference group 
with the secondary reference groiqis.
1
Shaahilata SLnha, *^ Level of Aspiration and Culture, ” Twrti an 
Journal of Psychology. XIVIII, No. 1 (1953), pp. 55-58.
2H. Bochow, "Education and Level of A spiration, " Praxis der 
Kinderpsychologie und Kinderpsychiatrle. 7H (February, 1956), 
pp. m - 7 0 .
3
B in^an Dai, "A Socio-Psychiatric Approach to  Personality  
Organization, " American Sociology Heview, IVU (February, 1952), 
pp. UU-li9.
Hi '
' Socd-OBctric Techniques
According to  Moreno,^ a sociometric t e s t  i s  designed to  measure 
the dynamic organization of a social groiq). Techniques of th is  i^pe 
require an individual to  se lec t i±a cooq)anions fo r  any grcnqp of idiich 
he i s ,  o r m i^ t  become, a member. This re la tiv e ly  siaqile technique 
has been extended in  a number of ways th ro u ^  the research of 
McCandless and Marshall,^ Claik and McGuire,^ Dunnington,^ and 
Thong)son and Powell.^
Studies re la tin g  sociometric measures to  perfoxmance measures , 
were sunmaxized by Mouton, Blake and Fruchter.^ These authors ind i­
cate th a t the consistency in  the findings th a t have been reported by 
d iffe ren t investigators can be taken as evidence th a t  th e  sociometiic
^J . L. Moreno, Iho Shall Survive? (New York: Beacon House, 1953).
R. McCandless and H. R. Marshall, "A P icture Sociometric 
Technique fo r  Preschool Children and I t s  Relation to  Teacher Judgments 
o f Friendflhips, " Child Development, XIVIII (June, 1957)* pp. 139-1*8.
^R. A. Clark and C. McGuire, *Sociogrsghic Analysis of 
Sociometric Valuations, » Q iild Development, XHH (June, 1952), 
pp. 129-1*0.
J .  Dunnington, "Investigation of Areas o f Disagreement 
in  Sociometric Measurement of Preschool Children," Child Development, 
X rv n i (March, 1957), pp. 93-102.
G. Thong)san and M. Powell, "An Investigation of the  Rating- 
Scale Approach to the Measurement o f Social S tatus, " Educational and 
Psychological Measurement, I I ,  No. 3 (1951), pp. 1*1*0-55.
6J . S. Mouton, R. R. ELake, and B. Fruchter, "The V alidliy of 
Sociometric Responses, " Sociometry, IVlLt (August, 1955), pp. 181- 
206.
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choice provides a valuable method of measuring personal and grotgp 
ch a rac te ris tic s . C risw ell's^ findings show th a t the p rac tica l as­
pects of sociometric procedures and new research contributions are 
increasing the usefulness of socioisœtxy through b e tte r  group 
assessment and in te rac tio n . These are  achieved th ro u ^  the use of 
measures of soc ia l trwsparency^ ro le  discrepancy^ assumed sim ila rity , 
need sa tis fac tio n , social sta tu s and com patibility.
The p ra c tic a lity  of the use of sociometric devices i s  sup-
\
ported by Murphy who s ta te s : •'Over the past twenty years socioroetry
has proven to  be not simply a technical device but a new way of 
viewing human rela tionsh ips having significance fo r  society a t  large 
as well as fo r  small group theory."^
Summary
The review of the l i te ra tu re  reveals the importance of the 
soc ia l and cu ltu ra l determinants in  the development of the in d iv i­
dual's  self-concept, the need fo r  consistency in  one's self-evaluations
and the  function idiich reference groups serve o f providing a frame
1
of reference fo r  these self-perceptions and evaluations. Also shown 
i s  the e ffec t of the reference group on the in d iv idua l's  social 
l i f e  and the e f fe c t of group in te raction  on a ttitu d e  formation and 
a ttitu d e  change.
J .  H. Criswell, "Gociometiic Measurements: Some P rac tica l 
Advantages and New Developments," Sodometry, ÏV1II, No. U (19^6), 
pp. 63P-U7*
2G. Murphy, "New Evaluation of Sodometry," Sodometry. XVIII, 
No. It (1 9 ^ ) , pp. 293-9U.
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The increasing ençhaais on s&Lf-conc^t i s  re flec ted  th ro n g  
cunicn lun  change and guidance services geared to  helping the student 
to  grow in  h is  a b il i ty  to  b e t te r  understand h is own p o te n tia lit ie s , 
Sociometrlc techniques are shown to  be a valuable method of measuring 
personal and group ch a rac te ris tic s  and are increasing in  usefulness 
because of th e ir  a b i l i ty  to  assess group ch arac te ris tic s  and in te r ­
actions.
CHAPTER i n  
RESEARCH lESIGN AND COLIECTION OP MTA
Sampling Procedure 
The groups of ninth-grade boys fo r  th is  study were drawn from 
two sources. The f i r s t  source was Red Lake Schools, Independent 
School D is tr ic t 38, Beltrami County, Bed Lake Indian Besexnration, Bed- 
lake, Ninnesota. This d is t r ic t  i s  made up of th ree  v illag es: Bedby, 
BedLake and Ponemah, a l l  o f which are on the Red Lake Indian Reserva­
tio n  located in  northern Minnesota* These boys are a l l  a quarter 
or more Indian and are predominately Chippewa with a sca tte ring  of 
Sioux and French Canadians. All of these boys reside on Red Lake 
Indian Reservation* The second source was Ba^ey Junior Hig^ School, 
Independent School D is tric t l62, Clearwater Coun^, Ba^ey, Minnesota* 
These bqys are a l l  non-Indian and are residing in  an area th a t i s  
considered to  be an economically depressed and low income area*^
The Indian group consists of the to ta l  male ninth grade popu­
la tio n  from Red Lake Schools. Due to a very high dropout ra te  and 
poor school attendance, the to ta l  groig) on ih id i  complete t e s t  data
^U. 8. Bureau of the Census, C haracteristics of the Population: 
Mnnesota; I960. I ,  p* 191*
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could be obtained vas tventy-tvo. The non-Indian grotqp vas selected 
by taking a random sanple of the to ta l  male ninth grade population of 
Ba^ey Junior H i^  School v ith  randomness being insured by using 
Diamond's^ method. Numerically equivalent samples of Indian and non- 
Indian boys vere obtained in  order to  sim plify s ta t i s t ic a l  treatment 
of th e  data.
Ninth grade bqys vere chosen fo r  th i s  study because a t th is  
age level an individual begins to  explore future occupations.^ i t  i s  
also a t  th is  age lev e l Wien most Minnesota schools o ffe r th e ir  f i r s t  
u n it o r course in  occupations.3 Sd.nce students should have a l l  the 
help they need in  planning th e i r  high school programs in  such a vay 
th a t they w ill be prepared fo r  th e i r  fu tu re  vocation, the teaching 
of th e  occupations un it or course i s  usually  done during the l a s t  term 
of th e  junior h i ^  school or during th e  f i r s t  year in  high school.
The placement of th is  u n it or course depends prim arily on the 
organization of th e  school system. The schools used in  the present 
study operate a four year h i ^  school and, therefore, teach the u n it 
during the f i r s t  year of h i ^  school.
"^lomon Diamond, Information and Error (Nev Toiic: Basic Books. 
In c .,  1959), p .  286.
^Donald E. Super, The Psychology of Careers (Nev York: Harper 
and Brothers, 1957), pp. 71-79.
^3uggested Unit in  Self-Analysis y id  Vocational Planning. 
Section of Guidance Services, Minnesota l^tate Department of Ecbca- 
tio n . Vocational Division, Revised, 1957.
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The Meaamlng Instruments 
All subjects 'in  both samples vere administered the D ifferen tia l 
Aptitude Tests, the Iowa Tests o f Educational Development, and the 
«Questionnaire,* The Index of Status C haracteristics was spplied to  
a l l  subjects to  obtain social c lass position . From these instruments 
the desired measures were obtained. The D ifferen tia l Aptitude Tests 
and the Iowa Tests of Educational Development are a p a rt of the State-» 
lfi.de Testing Program of Minnesota,^ and were u tiliz e d  with the other 
two instruments in  the procedure presented in  Figure 1,
Instrument Measure
D ifferen tia l Aptitude Tests:
Verbal Reasoning plus
Numerical A b i l i ty ............ Index of Scholastic A bility
Iowa Tests of Educational
Development: Composite Score , • ,  , , Academic Achievement
Questionnaire
Item 1...........................................  , . , , ,  Gomparlson-Eeference Choices
Item 2 ...................................Self-Estimate of A bility
Item 3....................................... Near-Sodometiic Choices
Index of Status
C haracteristics Socio-Economic Status
Figure 1 — l i s t  of Measuring Instruments and Measures Obtained
The D iffe ren tia l Aptitude Tests were developed to  provide an 
in teg ra ted , s c ie n tif ic  and well-standardized procedure fo r  measuring 
the a b i l i t i e s  of boys and g ir ls  in  grades e i ^ t  through twelve fo r  pur­
poses of educational and vocational guidance. Since the study has no 
need fo r  the various aptitude a reas, but i s  concerned with a measure
V erd ie , lo c , d t .
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of scholastic  aptitude, only the "Verbal Reasoning" and "Numerical 
A bility" te s ts  vere used.
The "Verbal Reasoning" te s t  i s  a measure of a b i l i ty  to  under­
stand concepts framed in  vords. I t  i s  aimed a t  the evaluation of the 
studen t's  a b ili ty  to  ab strac t o r generalize and to think constructively, 
rather than a t  sinqple fluency on vocabulary recognition. This te s t  
may be expected to  p red ic t, with reasonable accuracy, success in  f ie ld s  
ah ere confiiez verbal relationsh ips and concepts are important.
Academic success in  most f ie ld s  vould ce rta in ly  tend to  come under 
th is  c la ss if ic a tio n .
The "Numerical A bility" te s t  i s  designed to  measure understanding 
of numerical re la tio n ^ iip s and f a c i l i ty  in  handling numerical concepts. 
I t  i s  a measure of the s tu d en t's  a b ili ty  to  reason v ith  ntsnbers, to  
manipulate numerical rela tionsh ips and to  deal in te llig e n tly  v ith  
quantita tive m aterials. Wien teamed v ith  the "Verbal Reasoning* 
te s t  i t  then becomes a measure of general learning a b i l i ty .
A simplement to  the manual of the D iffe ren tia l Aptitude Tests.1 
published in  1956, presents the re su lts  of a number of stud ies ahich 
led  to the conclusion th a t  the sum of the rav  scores of the "Verbal 
Reasoning" and the "Numerical A bility" te s ts  provides a very effective 
s in ^ e  prediction of academic success. The sum of these scores i s  
termed an "Index of Scholastic A bility , " and i t  i s  th is  index vhich 
i s  used in  th is  stu^y as the measure of in te lle c tu a l a b i l i ty .  Norms 
are provided fo r both boys and g ir ls ,  fo r grades e i ^ t  th ro u ^  tvelve.
^ e n n e t t .  Seashore, and Ifesman, lo c . d t .
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Norma being used in  the present stu^y are based on the orig inal stan­
dardization population Wiich, a t  the ninth grade le v e l, consisted of 
6,900 boys.
The Iowa Tests o f Edncational Development are a b a tte ry  of nine 
objective te s ts  designed to  provide a coo^rehensive and dependable 
description of the general educational development of the high school 
pup il. The b attery  consists of nine individual te s ts ,  the f i r s t  e i ^ t  
of which are combined in to  a coo^osite score fo r  a to ta l  of ten  scores. 
The ^ e d f i c  te s ts  are: ^Understanding Basic Social Concepts,"
"General Background in  the Natural Sciences," "Correctness and ^ p ro -  
pxiateness o f Expression, " "Ability to  do Quantitative Thinking, " 
■^ntezpretation of Reading M aterials in  the Social Stuch.es, Natural 
Sciences, and l i t e r a tu r e ," "General Vocabulary," and "Use of Sources 
of Information." The te s t s  are concerned not so much with idiat the 
pupil has learned, in  the sense of specific information, but ra ther 
how well he can use idiatever he has learned in  acquiring, in terp reting  
and evaluating new ideas, in  re la tin g  new ideas to  old, and in  
applying broad concepts and generalizations to new situations o r to 
the so lu tion  of problems. These, i t  i s  hoped, are the la s tin g  and 
ultim ate outcomes — not only of an effective  course of formal school 
in stru c tio n , but also of any other genuinely educational experience, 
whether formal o r inform al, d irec t or in c id en ta l, in-school o r out-of- 
school.^
^owa Tests of Educational Development, How to  Use the Test 
Results: A Manual fo r  Teachers and Counselors. 7th Revision (Chicago: 
Science Rsseardi Associates, In c ., 19^9), pp. S-6.
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The "Ccopoaite Score" i s  an ind ica to r of the general level of 
the ind iv idual's  educational development or achievement. % is  score 
i s  based on the standard scores obtained on te s ts  one th ro u ^  e i ^ t .
I t  i s  not an axithnetic average of these scores, but i s  derived by
\
converting the sums of the standard scores on te s ts  one th ro u ^  
e i ^ t  in to  a new standard score system in  the same fashion th a t the 
rav scores on each subtest were o rig inally  converted to  standard 
scores. Test nunher nine i s  not included in  the cong)utation of the 
"Composite Score" as i t  i s  more specific and shows le s s  re la tio n  to  
general educational development than do the other te s ts .^  For the 
purposes of th is  study i t  was decided th a t the "Composite Score" 
would serve as the best ind icator of lev e l of academic achievement.
The v a lid itie s  of the te s ts  tend to  range from .U6 to .79, 
and r e l ia b i l i t ie s  run from .81 to  .9U on the individual te s ts .  The 
"Composite Score" i s  more re liab le  than any individual te s t .  The 
r e l i a b i l i ^  coeffic ien t fo r the conqposite could be cccqputed from the 
r e l ia b i l i t ie s  of the te s ts  and th e ir  in te rco rre la tio n s, with the 
expected value to exceed .95.^
■ The "Questionnaire" designed by Bubin^ c a lls  fo r  the subjects 
to  make sociometrlc choices among th e ir  classmates on the basis of 
two d iffe ren t c r i te r ia ,  as w ell as making self-estim ates of th e i r  own
l lb id . ,  p . 17.
%!owa Tests of Educational Devd.opmsnt. Manual for School Adndn- 
istra to rs, 6th Revision (Chicago: Science Research A ssociates, In c ..
iyJB).
"^ Rubin, lo c . c i t .
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In tellectual rank. The f ir s t  question i s  designed to e l ic i t  responses 
idiich are termed *coiiq>arisan-reference'* choices. Â hypothetical 
situation i s  proposed in  léiich the subjects arei asked to imagine that 
thQT had received th eir  scores on a te st of in telligen ce vhich had 
also been administered to their classmates. They were then asked to  
name four of their fellow  ninth grade students lAose te s t  scores they 
would lik e  to know in  order to determine how w ell they themselves had 
done on the te s t . They were thus required to se lec t other individuals 
for comparison puzposes in  order to arrive at an assessment of their  
own a b ility . They were also asked to name the four classmates that 
they "liked the most." The primary purpose of th is  question was to 
determine i f  the students named as conparlson-reference choices 
would also be named as near-sociometric choices, and i f  the individual
*
would choose individuals of near-equal in telligen ce and achievement in  
both instances. The question involving self-estim ates o f a b ility  
required the subjects to  assign themselTes percentile ranks on the 
basis of estimated in telligen ce te s t  scores conpared with national 
norms for ninth-grade students.
The Index o f Status Characteristics as a measurement of socia l 
class i s  based on two propositions: that economic and other prestige 
factors are h i^ ily  important and closely  related to socia l d e ss ; and 
that these socia l and economic factors, such as ta len t, income, and 
money, i f  their p o ten tia lities fo r  rank are to be realized, must be 
translated into socia l-class behavior acceptable to the members of any 
^ven le v e l of the community. This meihod i s  designed to provide an
2k
objective method of establishing the  social lev e l of everyone in  a 
given community,^
The Index of Status C haracteristics i s  prim arily  an index of 
socioeconomic fac to rs , but i t  can be used v ith  a considerable degree 
of confidence as an index of soc ia l-c lass position .^  The fou r status 
charac te ris tic s  used in  the *7ndex" vere chosen because they correlated 
h i^ ily  v ith  c lass and because they are easily  obtainable and capable 
of exact cojqpaxison. % ey azre: Occupation, Source of Inccne, House 
Type, and Dwellirg Area,
All individuals used fo r the present studÿ v iU  f a l l  in to  ca te ­
gories from rq>per»lover class to  lover-lover c la ss . Occupationally, 
parents of the boys in  both samples vary from sk illed  laborers to  un^ 
sk ill ed vorkmen. All persons are liv in g  in  depressed areas, and tend 
to  be on or near the bottom of the income sca le . They vork fo r  vages 
ra th er than sa la r ie s , and vear "work clothes" to  vork. In  some in ­
stances the tpper-lovers may possess more complicated s k i l ls  than the 
average middle-class vorker and they may also earn more m on^. Each 
of the four ch a rac te ris tic s  of the "Index" re f le c t  hov society  as a 
ihole fee ls  and thinks about the re la tiv e  vorth of each job, the 
sources o f inccme vhich stpport them, and the evaluation of th e ir  
houses and the nei^borhoods in  ih ich  they l iv e .
Lloyd % m er, Marchia Meeker, and Kenneth S e lls , lo c . c i t .
2
Ib id .
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Expeiinentation
AU subjects were administered the "Questionnaire" under condi­
tions as sim ilar as possible. In item one, the subjects l is te d  four 
comparison-reference choices, and in  item three they l is te d  four near- 
sociametric choices. The •îndex fo r Sdiolastic A bility" from the Dif­
fe re n tia l Aptitude Tests and the "Composite Score" from the Iowa Tests 
of Educational Development fo r the subjects, th e ir  ccnpazison-reference 
choices and th e ir  near-sociometric choices were then obtained from 
school records. On item two of the "Questionnaire" the subjects assigned 
themselves percen tile  ranks on the basis of estimated in te lligence te s t  
scores compared with national noms fo r ninth-grade students. Since 
the scores obtained from these instruments were not comparable in  
th e ir  present fom , they were transfom ed in to  T-scores. These T-score 
transformations are presented in  Appendix B th ro u ^  Appendix M.
Since complete data were not available on the D ifferen tial 
Aptitude Tests and the Iowa Tests of Educational Development, due to  
absences on the days Then the group te s ts  were administered, students 
transferring  to  the schools la te  in  the school year and other reasons, 
i t  was expected th a t some students would have to  be discarded from the 
stucÿ- because of lack of data on these indiv iduals. .
I t  was decided a t  the beginning of the study that three names in  
each group would be su ffic ien t for analysis,^ so in  instances There
%enry E. G arrett, Elementay S ta tis t ic s  (New York: David McEsy 
Company, In c ., 1562, 2d ed.y, p. loo,
^Hubin, op. c i t . ,  p . U7.
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conplete te s t  data was not available for one of the four choices, that 
one was emitted and the remaining three were used. In cases idiere 
complete data was available for a ll four of those selected, only thh 
f ir s t  three choices were used.
According to Festinger, the range of a b ilit ie s  within a grotp 
selected  as comparison-reference choices tends to be rela tively  
narrow. In h is discussion of iM s aspect of h is theory he presents 
the assumption that the a b ility  of the individual doing the selecting  
would tend to f a l l  within the range o f the a b ilit ie s  of those idiom he 
has chosen. This, however, may not necessarily be the case. In the > 
present study the following problem arose. In seme cases an individual 
would l i s t  a se t of comparison-reference choices ihich were very close, 
i f  not id en tica l, to each other. However, h is own score might be quite 
different from a ll  of those he chose. Another individual nd^ t se lect 
such a wide range of campaiison-reference choices that h is own score 
would almost have to f a l l  id thin the range. In order to take into  
account the subject's own position relative to  the position of h is  
choices i t  was decided to  compare comparison-reference and neaiv 
sociomietiic choices to the sih ject's scores through the use of the mean. 
This was accomplished by computing the means of comparison-reference 
and neaxusociometric d ioices by using four scores, that of the person 
doing the selecting compared with those of h is grotp of three scores.
Ifethod of Analysis
Two basic s ta tis tic a l methods were used in  th is study: the 
Pearson Froduct-Homient C oefficient of Correlation and the Hotelling
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Exact Test o f the significance o f the difference between two correlsu-
tion  coefficien ts based on the same sample.
The most inqportant requirement for the use of the Pearson r
i s  that the trend of relationship between T and X be rectilin ear, but
there i s  nothing to demand that the Pearson r be computed only with
normal distributions,^ The forms of distributions may be various,
2so long as they are fa ir ly  syametrical and unimodal. Since the 
Indian sample i s  a to ta l population sample and th e  non-Indian sample 
i s  a random sample of the to ta l population, one can assume reasonable 
normality of distribution. "When the sample i s  le s s  than about six ty , 
there are no satisfactory ways to determine idiether the sample de­
parts su ffic ien tly  from normality to discredit the assumption that 
i t s  parent population i s  normal."^
The H otelling te s t requires the same underlying assumptions ais 
the Pearson r , namely hcmoscedsisticiiy and a normal distribution.^  
Since these assumptions are already sa tisfied  for  the Pearson r , they 
must also be assumed to  be sa tisfied  for the Hotelling te s t .
1
J . P. Guilford, Fondamental S ta tis tic s  in  Psychology and 
Education (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, In c .,  1556), p* lit?.
2
Ib id . .  p . 159.
3
Merle ¥ . Tate, S ta ^ s t ic s  in  Education (New York: The Mac­
m illan Gompaiy, 1955), p . UU6.
k
Ibid. .  p. Ii6?,
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Pearson Prodnct-Mbment correlation coeffic ien ts vere obtained 
between subjects' scores and the mean scores of their comparison- 
reference choices; between subjects' scores and the mean scores of 
their, neai\.sociometric choices; and between subjects' scores and 
th eir self-estim ates of a b ility . The significance o f these correla­
tion  coefficien ts was deteznined by the use o f the t  ra tio . %ere 
applicable^ the significance of the difference between these corre- 
la tion  coefficien ts was tested  by using H otelling's Exact Test of 
the significance of the difference between two correlation co e ffi­
cients based on the same saoqple.
^ i d .
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF DATA AND FINDENQS
I
AnaOysia of Data
The ten  n u ll  hypotheses vere te s ted  using the procédures out­
lined  in  the previous chapter. Each noU hypothesis vLU be pre­
sented individually  vLth in te rp re ta tio n .
%fpothesis One
The f i r s t  hypothesis s ta ted  th a t no s ta t i s t ic a l ly  sign ifican t 
relationship  ex is ts  betveen the scholastic index of subjects and the 
mean scholastic index of th e ir  conparison-reference choices. The 
Pearson r  correlation  coeffic ien ts  vere computed between the sd io las tic  
index of subjects and the mean scholastic index scores fo r  th e ir  
comparison-reference choices. The significance of the correlation  
coeffic ien ts vas determined by using Table D in  Guilford.^
I
Table 1 shows th a t the hypothesis i s  accepted fo r  the Indian 
sazple and re jec ted  fo r  th e  non-Indian sample. Therefore, i t  i s  
evident from the data th a t no s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ig n ifican t relationship  
esdsts between the  scholastic index of Indian subjects and th e  mean 
scholastic  index of th e ir  comparison-reference d io ices. I t  i s  also
G u ilfo rd , op. c i t . .  p . $38.
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evident from Table 1 th a t there i s  a s ta t i s t ic a l  relationship  a t  the 
•ŒL lev e l of confidence between the scholastic  index of non-Indian 
siibjects and the mean sd io las tic  index of th e ir  congiarison-reference 
choices.
TABLE 1
PEARSON PRODUGT-MDNmT CORBH.ATION COEFFIGIBITS BETWEEN THE 
SGHOLASnG INBEl OF SUBJEGTS AND THE MEAN SGHOLASTIG 
INDEX OF GOMPARISON-REFERENGE GHOIGES
,1*068 NSIndian
.7783Non-Indian 01
G riterion value a t  ,05 = .1*23
G riterion value a t  .01 ■ .537
hypothesis Two
Die second hypothesis s ta ted  th a t no s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ig n ifican t 
relationship  ex ists  between the scholastic index of subjects and the  
mean scholastic  index of th e ir  neaivsocioroetric choices. The Pearson 
r  correlation  coeffic ien ts were congiuted between the scholastic  in dp-r 
of subjects and the mean scholastic  index of th e ir  near-sociometric 
choices. The significance of the correlatdon coeffic ien ts was deter­
mined by using Table D in  G uilford.^
Ib id .
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TABLE 2
FEÂfiSON PRODUGT-MOMENT CORBELATION GOEFflCIBITS BETWBQf THE 
SCHOLASnC INDEE OF SUBJECTS AND THE MEAN SCHOLASHC 
INDBC OF THEIR NEARf-SOCIOMETKIC CHOICES
Sample r P
Indian .2917 NS
Non-Indian .6399
1 .
,01
C riterion  value a t  ,0$ ■ #1*23 
Criterion^value a t  ,01 ■ *$37
Table 2 shows th a t the hypothesis i s  accepted fo r the  Indian 
sample and re jec ted  fo r the non-Indian sanple. Therefore, i t  i s  
evident th a t no s ta t is t ic a l ly  sign ifican t re la tiond iip  ex ists  between 
the^ scholastic index of Indian subjects and the  mean scholastic index 
of th e ir  neaovsociometiic choices. I t  i s  also evident from Table 2 
th a t there i s  a s ta t i s t ic a l  relationship  a t  the .01 leve l of confi­
dence between the scholastic indtac of non-Indian subjects and the 
mean scholastic index of th e ir  neaivsociometxic choices,
% pothesis Three 
The th ird  hypothesis s ta ted  th a t no s ta t is t ic a l ly  sign ifican t 
relationship  ex is ts  between the mean scho lastic  index of conpaiison- 
reference dioices and near-sociometric choices. Pearson r  correlation  
coeffic ien ts vere computed between the mean scholastic index of 
conpaiison-reference dioices and near-sociometric choices. The s igo ifi-
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cance of the  correla tion  coeffic ien ts was determined hy using Table D 
in  QuLlford,^
TABLE 3
PEARSON PBODUCT-MQMBNT CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS B: 
MEAN SCHOLASTIC INDEX OF CQMPARXSON-REFERENCE 
CHOICES AND NSAB-SOCIOMETKLC CHOICES
Æ THE
Sanple
6510Indian
8110Non-Indian 01
C riterion value a t  ,05 " .1*23
Criterion value a t  .01 " .537
Table 3 shows th a t the hypothesis i s  re jected  by both the Indian 
and lAe non-Indian samples. Therefore, i t  i s  evident from the data 
th a t in  both samples there  i s  a s ta t i s t ic a l  rela tionsh ip  a t  the .01 
le v e l of confidence between the scholastic index scores of comparison- 
reference choices and neai^sodom etiic choices.
Hypothesis Four
The fourth hypothesis s ta ted  th a t no s ta t i s t ic a l ly  sign ifican t 
rela tionsh ip  ex ists  between the academic adiievement leve l of subjects 
and the mean academic adiievement lev e l of th e ir  comparison-reference 
choices. Pearson r  correla tion  coeffic ien ts were computed between the
\ b i d .
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composite scores on ihe Iowa Tests of Edncational Development of s n ^ ' 
je c ts  and the mean composite scores on the Iowa Tests of Sdnc&tional 
Development of th e ir  conqparison-reference choices. The significance 
of the  correlation  coefficients was determined by using Table D in  
Guilford.^
TABLE k
VmtSaS PBODDCT-MQMBiT GORBELATEON COEFFICIENTS BETUBBI THE 
ACAmaC ACHIEVEMENT LEVEL OF SUBJECTS AND THE MEAN 
ACADBEC ACHIEVEMENT LEVEL OF THEIR 
CQMPARESON-EEFERZNCB CHOICES
Sample
2857Indian NS
Non-Indian 7921
C riterion value a t  .05 " •b23
C riterion value a t  .01 ■ ,537
1
Table U shows th a t the hypothesis i s  accepted fo r  th e  Indian 
sample and rejected  fo r  the  non-Indian sample. Therefore^ i t  i s  evident 
from the data th a t no s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ign ifican t relationship  ex ists  
between the academic achievement lev e l of Indian subjects and the  mean 
academic achievement-level of th e ir  canpaiison-reference choices. I t  
i s  also evident from Table b thfj t^ there i s  a s ta t i s t ic a l  relationahip  
a t  the .01 leve l of confidence between the academic achievement lev e l
^ i d .
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of non-Indian subjects and the mean academic achievement level of 
th e ir  conpaxison-reference choices.
Hypothesis Five
The f i f th  hypothesis s ta ted  th a t no s ta t is t ic a l ly  sign ifican t 
relationship  ex ists between the academic achievement lev e l of subjects 
and the mean academic achievement lev e l of th e i r  neaz^ociometxic 
choices. Pearson r  correlation  coeffic ien ts were confuted between 
the cooposite scores on the lowa^Tests of Educational Develoiment of 
subjects and the mean ccnaqposite scores on the Iowa Tests of Bduce- 
tio n a l Development of th e ir  near-sociometric choices. The s ig n ifi­
cance of the correlation  coefficien ts was detexmined by using Table D 
in  Guilford.^
TABl£ 5
PEABSON PBODGCT-HOMENT GORREUTION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN THE 
ACAQBŒC ACHIEVBffiNT IE7EL OF SUBJECTS AND THE MEAN 
ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT lEVEL OF THEIR 
NSAB-SOCIOMETRIC CHOICES
Sample r P
Indian .1126 NS
Non-Indian .6935 .01
C riterion value a t  .Q^ ■ U^23 
C riterion value a t  ,00. ■ ,537
^ i d .
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Table 5 Aove th a t the hypothesis i s  accepted fo r the Indian 
saaçle and re jec ted  fo r  the non-Indian sample. Therefore, i t  i s  evi­
dent from the data th a t no s ta t is t ic a l ly  sig n ifican t relationship 
ex is ts  between the academic achievement level of Indian subjects and 
the mean academic achievement lev e l of th e ir  near-sociometzic choices.
I t  i s  also evident from the data presented in  Table 5 th a t there i s  a
I
s ta t i s t ic a l  relationship  a t  the .01 lev e l of confidence between the 
academic achievement lev e l of non-Indian subjects and the mean acam 
dendLe achievement lev e l o f th e ir  neaz^sodometxlc choices.
Hypothesis Six
The s ix th  hypothesis stated  lh a t no s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ign ifican t 
relationship  ex ists  between the academic achievement level of 
comparison-reference choices and neajvsociometric choices. Pearson r  
correlation  coeffic ien ts  were computed between the mean academic 
achievement lev e ls  of conparison-reference dioices and near-sociometric 
choices. The significance of the correla tion  coeffic ien ts was deter- 
mined by using Table D in  Guilford.
Table 6 shows th a t Ifae hypothesis i s  re je c ted  fo r both the 
Indian and the non-Indian saaples. Therefore, i t  is  evident from the 
data th a t in  both samples there i s  a  s ta t i s t ic a l  rela tionsh ip  a t  the 
.01 lev e l of confidence between the academic achievement lev e ls  of 
cosqiarison-reference choices and near-sociometzic d io ices.
1
Ib id .
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table 6
PEABSON PaODBCT-MOMSîT CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN 
THE MEAN ACADEMIC ACHIEViMBNT LEVELS OF COHPABISQN- 
REBERENCE CHOICES AND NEAR-SOCIOMETRIC CHOICES
Sample ' r  ■ P
Indian .6267 .01
Non-Indian .7321 .01
C riterion value a t .Q$ « .U23
C riterion value a t  .01 -  .537
Hypothesis Seven
!
The seventh hypothesis s ta ted  th a t there i s  no s ta t i s t ic a l ly  sig­
n if ic a n t relationship  betveen the measured academic a b i l i ty  of subjects 
and th e  sub jects ' se lf-estim ates of a b i l i ty .  Pearson r  correla tion  co­
e ff ic ie n ts  vere computed between the scholastic index of subjects and 
the sub jec ts’ self-estim ates o f a b ility . The significance of the 
correla tion  coeffic ien ts vas detexmined by using Table D in  G uilford.^ 
Table 7 shows th a t the hypothesis i s  re jec ted  fo r  both the 
Indian and the non-Indian samples. Therefore, i t  i s  evident th a t there 
i s  a s t a ^ s t i c a l  re la tionsh ip  a t  the .0$ le v e l of confidence between 
the measured academic a b ili"^  of'Indian  subjects and the subjects’ se lf­
estimates o f a b i l i ly . I t  i s  also  evident th a t th is  relationahip  ex ists  
fo r  the non-Indian subjects, but a t  the .QOL lev e l of confidence.
Ib id .
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TABLE 7
PEARSON PBODOCT-MOMENT CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN 
THE SCHOLASTIC INOEX OF SUBJECTS AND THE SUBJECTS > 
SELF-ESTIMATES OF ABHITI
Sample r P
Indian .5180 .05
Non-Indian .8716 .01
C riterion value a t  *05 “ «U23 
C riterion value a t .01 « .537
1
Hypothesis E l ^ t  
The eighth hypothesis s ta ted  th a t there i s  no s ta t i s t ic a l ly  sig ­
n ifican t relationship  between the academic achievement le v e l of sub­
jec ts  and the sub jects ' self-estim ates of a b ili ty . Pearson r  correlap* 
tion  coefficients were cooqputed between the comgiosite scores of the 
Iowa Tests of Educational Development of subjects and the  subjects ' 
se lf-estim ates of a b i l i ty .  The significance of the correla tion  coeffi­
cients was determined by using Table D in  Guilford.^
Table 8 shows th a t  the hypothesis i s  accepted by the Indian 
sample and re jected  f o r  the non-Indian saoqole. Therefore, i t  i s  evi­
dent th a t no s ta t i s t ic a l ly  sig n ifican t relationahip  ex is ts  between the 
^ademic achievement lev e l of Indian subjects and the  subjects ' se lf ­
estimates of a b i l i ty .  I t  i s  also evident from the data presented in
^ i d .
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Tablé 6 th a t th e re  i s  a s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ig n ifican t reX a tio n ^ p  a t  the. 
•00. level of confidence between the academic achievement lev e l of 
non-Indian subjects and th e  subjects ' self-estim ates of a b i l i ty .
I
TABES 8
PEABSON PBODBDT-MOMMT CORBELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN 
THE ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT LEVEL OF SUBJECTS AND 
THE SUBJECTS' SELF-ESTIMATES OF ABILITY
NS,1321Indian
8319Non-Indian
C riterion value a t  .0$ ■ #1*23
C riterion value a t  .01 -  .537
Hypothesis Nine
The ninth hypothesis s ta ted  th a t there  i s  no s ta t is t ic a l ly  sig - 
n iü c a n t g rea te r tendency fo r  individuals to  se lec t others Wio possess 
a level of academic a b i l i ty  sim ilar to  th e ir  own lAien making comparison- 
reference choices than %Aien making near-sociometric choices. Pearson r  
correlation coeffic ien ts were ccnq)uted between the scdiolastic index of 
subjects and the mean scholastic  indsx of th e ir  comqparison-reference 
(dioices (see Table 2), and between the scholastic index of subjects 
and the mean scholastic index of t i e i r  near-sodom etric choices (see 
Table 3 ). The significance of th e  d ifference between these Pearson r  
correlation coeffic ien ts was determined by using H otelling 's  t e s t  of
39
the aLgnLficance of th e  difference betveen correlation  coeffic ien ts 
based on the same sample*^
TABLE 9
SIQNIflCANCE OF THE HEFEERENCE BETMEBf CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS 
OF COMPAEISON-REFEIŒNCE CHOICES AND NEARmSOCIOMBTBIC 
CHOICES ON THE SCHOLASTIC INDEX
Sanple *12 'l3 ^23 % 2 ^13
P
Indian .la .29 .6$ .69 NS
Non-Indian .78
I
.61* .81 .1.61 NS
C riterion value a t  ,05 ■ 2.09
C riterion  value a t  .01 ■ 2.86
r^2 “ Pearson r  betveen subjects and comparison-reference choices,
1 ^ 3  "  Pearson r  betveen subjects and near^sociometric choices.
1*23 "  Pearson r  betveen coaqpazison-reference choices and near­
sociometric choices.
Table 9 shovs th a t  the hypothesis i s  re jec ted  fo r  both the Indian 
and the non-Indian saaqples. Therefore^ i t  i s  evident from the data 
th a t fo r  both the Indian and the non-Indian subjects th e re  i s  a s ta t i s ­
t ic a l ly  sign ifican t g reater tendenqr fo r individuals to  se lec t others 
lAo possess a level o f academic a M l i ^  sim ilar to  th e ir  ovn then making 
comparison-reference choices than idien making near-sociometric choices.
Tate, lo c . d t . .  p . 1^6?.
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Hypothesis Ten
The te n th  hypothesis sta ted  th a t  there  i s  no s ta t is t ic a l ly  sig ­
n if ica n t g reater tendency fo r individuals to se lec t others Wio possess 
a lev e l of academic achievement sim ilar to th e ir  own idien making 
cooparlson-reference choices than idien making near-sociometrlc choices. 
Pearson r  correla tion  coeffic ien ts were computed between the subjects* 
coirqposite scores on the Iowa Tests of Educational Development and the 
mean composite scores on the Iowa Tests of Educational Development of 
th e ir  conpaiison-reference choices (see Table 5)» and between the 
composite scores on the Iowa Testa o f Educational Development of 
subjects and the mean composite scores on the Iowa Tests of Educational 
Development of th e ir  near^sociometzic choices (see Table 6). The sig­
nificance of the difference between these Pearson r  co rrela tion  coef-
%
f id e n ts  was determined by using H otelling 's t e s t  o f the significance 
of the difference between correla tion  coeffic ien ts based on the same 
sample.^
Table 10 shows th a t the hypothesis i s  re jec ted  fo r  both the 
Indian and the  non-Indian samples. Therefore^ i t  i s  evident from the 
data th a t fo r  both the Indian and *tiie non-Indian subjects there i s  a 
s ta t is td c a lly  s ig n ifican t g reater tendency fo r  individuals to  se lec t 
others iho possess a le v e l oj^  academic achievement s im ila r to  th e ir  
own idien making conpaiison-reference choices than idien ma k in g  near- 
so d o n e tric  choices.
\ d d .
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TABIE 10
SIGNIFICANGE OF THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS 
OF CQMPARI80N-REFTRENCE OIOICES AND NEARp^ CIONETHIC 
CHOICES ON ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMBIT LEVEL
r r  ' r K  - PSample 12 13 23 12 *^ 13
Indian .29 .11 .63 .96 N8
Non-Indian .79 .69 .73 .98 NS
C riterion  vaine a t  .05 ■ 2.09 
C riterion vaine a t  .01 "  2.86
r^2 "  Pearson r  between subjects and conqparison-reference choices.
. '
3^3 " Pearson r  between subjects and neai^sociometric choices.
rg3  > Pearson r  between comparison-reference choices and near­
sociometric choices.
Findings
The ezperimental n u ll hypotheses are presented in  two primary 
grotqps. The analysis of the f i r s t  group i s  summarized in  Table 11^ 
with the analysis o f the second group being summarized in  Table 12.
All of tbe nu ll hypotheses summarized in  Table 11 were re jec ted  
fo r  the non-Indian 8aiq)le a t  the .01 le v e l of confidence. Therefore, 
the data  supports the findings th a t ihere i s  a s ta t i s t ic a l ly  s ig n ifi­
cant relationship  a t  the .GO. lev e l of confidence between the scholas­
t i c  index of non-Indian subjects and the mean scholastic  index of 
th e ir  compaiison-reference choices; between the scholastic  index of 
non-Indian subjects and the mean scho lastic  index of th e i r  near-
' 1*2
Bocionetxlc choices j between the mean scholastic in dex of conparison- 
reference choices and neaivsociometric choices of non-In&an subjects; 
between the academic achievement lev e l o f  non-Indian subjects and 
the mean academic achievement le v e l of th e ir  cospazlson-reference 
choices; between the academic achievement level of non-Indian subjects 
and the mean academic achievement lev e l of th e ir  near-sociometric 
choices; between the academic achievement lev e l of conpaidson-reference
choices and near-socicmetxlc choices of non-Indian subjects; between
\
the measured academic a b ili ty  of i^on-Indian subjects and the sub jects ' 
self-estim ates of a b ili ty ; and between the academic achievement level 
of non-Indian subjects and the sub jects ' se lf-estim ates o f a b i l i ty .
Two of 'Uie n u ll hypotheses summarized in  Table 11 are rejected  
fo r th e  Indian sample a t  the .CEL lev e l of confidence and one hypothesis 
i s  re jec ted  a t  the lev e l of confidence. Ihe other fiv e  n u ll 
hypotheses are accepted fo r the Indian s a is ie .
The five n u ll hypotheses accepted fo r  the Indian saaple show 
th a t the s ta t i s t ic a l  re la tionsh ip  which ex is ts  between the scholastic  
index of Indian subjects and the mean scho lastic  index of th e i r  
conpaiison-reference choices; between the scholasti.c index of Indian 
subjects and the mean scholastic index of th e i r  near-socdcmetxic 
choices; between the academic achievement lev e l of Indian subjects and 
the mean academic achievement le v e l of th e ir  comparison-reference 
choices; between the academic achievement lev e l of Indian subjects and 
the mean academic achievement lev e l of th e i r  near^sodometric choices; 
and between the academic achievement level of Indian subjects and the 
sub jects ' se lf-estim ates of a b i l i ty  i s  not s ign ifican t a t  e ith e r  the
SUMMARY OF NULL HYPOTHESES ONE THROUGH EIGHT
I^ o th e e ls Selatlonshlp Tested In  the
Pearson Product- 
Moment Correlation
Number
i
hypothesis Indian Non-Indian
1 • Scholastic Index of Subjects 
and the Scholastic Index of 
th e ir  Conqparlson-Eeference 
Choices .ill . 7 8 »
2
!
Scholastic Index of Subjects 
and the Scholastic Index of 
th e ir  NeasvSodometric Qiolces .29 .611»
3 Scholastic Index of Comparison- 
Reference and N ear^odonetrlc  
Choices .65® .81»
h Achievement Level of Subjects 
and the Achievement Level of 
th e ir  Coggparison-Beference 
Choices .29 .79®
5 Achievement Level of Subjects 
and the Achievement Level of 
t h d r  Near-Sodometrlc Chdces .11 .69®
6 Achievement Level of Conparlson- 
Reference and Near^^Sodometrle 
Choices .62® .73®
7 Scholastic Index of Subjects 
and the Subjects' S e lf- 
Estimates of A bility .52 '» .87®
8 Achievement Level of Subjects 
and the Subjects* S e lf- 
Estimates of A blliiy .13 .83®
®Sa.gnifLcanb a t  the ,01 le v e l of cœifldence
^Significant a t  the ,05 lev e l of confidence 
C ilterion  value a t  .01 " #537 
C riterion value a t  ,05 " .1*23
hh
,01 or the .0$ lev e l of confidence. There are positive correlations 
on a l l  of the above relationships but these correlations are not s ig ­
n if ican t a t  the desired le v e l.
The two hypotheses re jec ted  fo r the Indian sample a t  the ,01 
lev e l of confidence show th a t there i s  a s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ig n ifican t 
relationship  a t  the .01 level o f confidence between the academic 
a b i l i ty  of cong)ari8on-reference choices and near-sociometrlc choices, 
and between the academic achievement level of compailson-reference 
choices and near^sodometric choices of Indian subjects. Therefore, 
even though the scholastic index and the acaderdc achievement lev e l 
of the Indian subjects do not correla te s ig n ifican tly  with the mean 
scholastic index and the mean academic achievement lev e l of th e ir  
conqpaxlson-reference and near-sociometrlc choices, the Indian subjects 
do se lec t comparlson-reference and near-sociometrlc dioices th a t corre­
la te  a t  the ,01 lev e l of confidence,
!Qie two n u ll hypotheses presented in  Table 12 are rejected  fo r 
both the Indian and the non-Indian sasples a t  the ,01 lev e l of confi­
dence, Dierefore, there i s  a sign ifican tly  greater tendency fo r 
Indian and non-Indian individuals to se lec t others idio possess academic 
a b i l i ty  sim ilar to  th e ir  own idien making comparison-reference choices 
than when making near-sociometrlc choices. I t  i s  also evident from 
the data th a t there i s  a s ign ifican tly  greater tendency fo r both 
Indian and non-Indian individuals to  se lec t others Wio possess à lev e l 
of academic achievement s im ila r to  th e ir  own idien making canqparlson- 
reference choices than idien making near-sociometrlc choices.
TABLE 12
SOHMARI OF NULL HYPOTHESES NINE AND TEN
Hypothesis
Number
Significance of the Difference t
Tested in  the  Hypothesis Indian Non-Indian
9 . Correlation Coefficients of 
Conparison-Beference Qioices 
and Near-Sociometric Choices 
on the Scholastic Index .69 1.61
10 Correlation Coefficients of 
Conparison-Reference Choices 
and Near-Sociometric Choices 
on Academic Achievement 
Level .96 .96
C riterion value a t  .QL -  2.86 
C riterion value a t  ■ 2.09
Even th o u ^  the two hypotheses presented in  Table 12 are rejected  
fo r  Indian subjects, i t  seems evident th a t some explanation must be 
made. The data in  Table 12 shows th a t  there i s  a greater tendenqr 
fo r  the comparison-reference choices to  be more lik e  the subjects than 
the near-sociometric choices, but the data presented in  Table U  Shows 
th a t the relationships between subjects and th e ir  comparison-reference 
and near-sociometric choices are not s ig n ifican t. !Diis can best be 
in terp reted  by noting th a t  the correlations between the subjects and 
th e ir  ccm^arison-reference choices are g rea ter than the correla tions 
between the subjects and th e ir  near-sodom etric choices. Therefore, 
even th o u ^  üiese co rreladons are not s ig n ifican t a t  the .01 or .0$ 
lev e l of confidence, the Indian subjects do have a tendency to  se lec t 
others who possess a lev e l of academic a b i l i iy  and academic achievement
U6
closer to  th e i r  own when making comparison-reference choices than when 
making near-sociometric choices.
CHAPTER V
SUMHABÏ, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Staaaaiy
The pzdmaigr problem of th is  study vas to  determine the appü- 
c a b ili ty  of F estinger's  ih eo rj of coiqpazison-reference to  ninth-grade 
Indian and non-Indian boys of low socioeconomic s ta tu s . The secondary 
problem of Ih is stuc^  was to  determine the  rela1d.onship between these 
conparison-reference choices and near-sociometric choices.
The relevance of the r e s u l ts  of th is  research would apply to 
both posi-bive and negative findings. I f  th e  resu lts  would indicate 
th a t one's perceptions of h is  a b i l i ^  d if fe r  s ig n ifican tly  from objec­
tive measures of th is  same a b i l i ty  and influence the development and 
u til iz a tio n  of those a b i l i t ie s  idiich the individual does possess, 
then i t  would seem th a t i t  should be necessaxÿ to  determine i f  these 
discrepancies are present and to  what degree and in  That manner they 
a ffec t o r influence academic achievement. Conversely, i f  th e  re su lts  
would indicate th a t  one's perceptions of h is  a b ili ty  do not cbLffer 
s ign ifican tly  from objective measures of th is  same a b i l i ty  Wbich the 
individual does possess, then i t  would seem th a t  the individual had a 
f a ir ly  re a l is t ic  self-concept.
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The two problems e^qûored In  the present study were te sted  ^  
the following nu ll hypotheses*
1 . No s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ig n ifican t relationship ex ists between the 
scholastic index of subjects and the mean scholastic index 
of th e ir  ccmqparisonereference choices.
2. No s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ig n ifican t rela tionsh ip  ex ists between the 
scholastic index of subjects and Ibe mean scholastic index 
.of th e ir  near-sociometric dioices.
3. No s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ig n ifican t relationship  ex ists between the 
mean scholastic index of comparison-reference choices and 
near sociometric choices.
1*. No s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ig n ifican t relationship  ex ists  between the 
academic achievement lev e l of subjects and the mean acadendb 
achievement lev e l of th e ir  comparison-reference choices.
No s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ig n ifican t relationeWLp eidLsts between the 
academic achievement le v e l of subjects and the mean academic 
achievement lev e l of th e ir  near-sociometric choices.
6. No s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ig n ifican t relationship  ex ists between the 
academic achievement le v e l of comçarison-reference choices 
and ndàr-sociometric choices.
7 . There i s  no s ta t i s t ic a l ly  sign ifican t r^ a tio n sh ip  between 
the measured academic a b i l i ty  of subjects and the subjects ' 
self-estim ates of a b i l i ty .
8. There i s  no s ta t i s t ic a l ly  sign ifican t relationship  between 
the academic achievement lev e l of subjects and the subjects ' 
se lf-estim ates of a b i l i ty .
h9
9, There i s  no s ta t i s t ic a l ly  sig n ifican t g reater tendency fo r
individuals to  se lec t others uho possess a lev e l of academic 
- „ : - ■ . -, 
a b i l i ty  sim ilar to  th e ir  own idien making comparison-reference
choices than idien making near-sociometric choices.
10. There i s  no s ta t i s t ic a l ly  s ig n ifican t g reater tendency fo r 
individuals to  se lec t others idio possess a le v e l of academic 
achèvement sim ilar to th e ir  own idien making cosqparison- 
reference choices than when making neâr-sociômetxlc choices. . >
The backj^uhd theory and research evidence available a t  the time 
of the present investigation  revealed the importance of the socia l and 
cu ltu ra l determinants in  the development of an in d iv id u a l's  se lf-co n c^ t^  
the need fo r  consistency in  one's self-evaluations and the function 
ih ich  reference groips serve by providing a frame of reference fo r these 
self-perceptions and se lf-evaluations. Also shown was the e ffe c t of 
the reference grotp on the in d iv id u a l's  so c ia l l i f e  and the e ffe c t of 
group in te rac tio n  on a ttitu d e  formation and a ttitu d e  change.
The research also  revealed the increasing emphasis being placed 
on the self-concept by guidance services idiich are abligated to  helping 
the student to   ^grow in  h is  a b i l i ty  to  b e t te r  understand h is  own po1>en- 
t i a l i t i e s .  The research also showed sociometiic techniques to  be a 
valuable method of measuring personal and group characteristics^  and 
th a t  they were increasing in  usefulness because of th e ir  a b i l i ty  to  
assess group ch arac te ris tic s  and int^eractions.
The subjects emplcyed in  th is  studÿ were fo rty -fou r ninth-grade 
beys of low socio-economic s ta tu s . Twenty-two of these beys constituted
So
the to ta l  ninth-grade male population from the Red Lake Schools, Inde­
pendent School D ls ti ic t  3 8 ,  Beltrami County, Bed Lake Indian Reserva­
tio n , BetdlaJte, Minnesota. These boys /were a l l  one-qua:i^r or more 
Indian and vere predominately Chippewa. The remaining twenty-two boys. 
were randomly selected  from the Bagley Junior H i^  School, In d ^ n d e n t 
School QLstzîct 1 6 2 ,  Clearwater County, Ba^ey^ Minnesotat These boys 
were all" non-Indian and were r e s ic ^ g  in  ah area t^lat i s  considered to  
be epohdpicaliy depressed. of the fo i^ r fo u r  boya were from homes 
th a t wéxe co n s i^ red ’-^  tiie socio^cbnomic scaléV as deteiw
mined ty  the Index of Status C haracteristics.
An subjects in  both sauries were adhinistered the D iffe ren tia l 
Aptitude Tests, the  Iowa Testas of Educational Development, and a 
"Questionnaire " designed to  e l i c i t  sociometrio choices among th e ir  
classmates on the basis of two d iffe ren t c i i t e i i a  as w ell as making 
self-estim ates of th e ir  own in te lle c tu a l rank. The "Verbal Reasoning" 
plus the •Numerical A bility" scores of the D iffe ren tia l Aptitude Tests 
were used to  obtain the "Endex of Scholastic A bility" o r  "Scholastic 
Index" idiich i s  a measure of in te lle c tu a l a b i l i ^ .  The "Coaposite 
Score" of the Iowa Tests of Educational Develoment was used as a 
measure of academic achievement and the "Questionnaire" was used to  
obtain con^arlson-reference choices, se lf-estim ates of a b i l i ty  and 
near-sociometric choices. The Index of S tatus C haracteristics was 
en^)lpyed to  determine socio-economic s ta tu s .
^W. Lloyd Warner, Marchia Meeker, and Kenneth B ells, lo c . c i t .
i l l  subjects were adnriJîistered ifcév "Questionnaire" tmder condi- 
tien s as sim ilar as possib le . On the ■Ques^^oimaiiej “ they.^  ^ asked 
to  l i s t  fou r o(^aii8on-refërênbe choices œ d  four neai^socidmetilC;- . 
choicest Thé- "Index o f Scholastic AbdUli#?" frcm the m ffe re h tia l ;'a.
ib titiide  Tests and the  "Kk>mDOSiW 8dorà"ôArdm the Iowa Tests of Bduca- Y '%
: 1 d ( A ; 'D à ^ ÿ â m ^ f o r , t h e : ^ s ^ % ^ ^
. mîd thieif hear-socioËetric dïoices were then-:obtaüed. The "QÎaéstiLon-^ ^^ ^^ ? ^  
naire" also  required the subjects to  assign tfiaes^ves percen tile  ^
v W  /:; .■ ~ ; : r
ranks,oh the basis of an estimated in te ingence^ testi soore. Since all-T i : '* 
of the scores obtained were not comparable i n  th e ir  present fomSjrt ü 
they were then conveiAed to  T-scores. 8 ^  were not
available on the Dfi^feiential ip titu d e  Tests and the Iowa Tests of 
Educational Development; i t  was decided th a t three names in  each grorq) 
would be su ffic ien t fo r  analysis.
Two basic s ta t i s t ic a l  methods were used in  th is  study. The 
Pearson Product-Mbment Correlation Coefficients were obtained between 
subjects ' scores and the mean scores of th e ir  ccmspaiison-reference 
choices; between sub jects ' scores and the mean scores of th e ir  neaz^ 
sociometric choices; and between subjects ' scores and"their se lf­
estim ates of a b ility . The significance of these co rrela tion  coeffi­
cients was determined by use of the t  r a t io . Uiere applicable, Ihe 
significance of the difference between these correlation  coeffic ien ts 
was te s ted  by using H otelling 's t e s t .  Levels of confidence fo r  the 
re jection  of the n u ll hypotheses were se t a t  a p robab ility  level of 
,01 or ,05,
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An of the nu ll hypotheses vere re jec ted  fo r  the non-Indian 
sample a t  the .01 level of confidence. Hypotheses th ree , s ix , nine 
and ten  were re jec ted  fo r  the Indian saiqple a t  the .01 level o f •con­
fidence with hypothesis seven being re jected  fo r  the Indian sauqple 
a t  the .05 lev e l of confidence. Hypotheses one, two, four, f iv e  and 
e i ^ t  were accepted fo r  the Indian sanqple, since the rela tionsh ips 
obtained were not s ig n ifican t a t  e ith e r  of the desired levels of con­
fidence.
Conclusions
The primary problem in  th is  study was to  detennine the applies^ 
b i l i ty  of F estinger 's  theory of coDparison-reference choices to  n in th- 
grade Indian and non-Indian boys of low socio-economic s ta tu s , with 
the secondary problem being concerned with the rela tionsh ip  between 
these conqparison-reference choices and near-sociometric choices. By 
te s tin g  the nuU hypotheses s ta ted  e a r l ie r ,  the following conclusions 
were established:
1 . Non-Indian subjects were able to  arrive a t  a subjective 
assessment of th e i r  a b i l i t ie s  by conqpazing themselves wi"^ 
others iho were selected by the subjects fo r  th is  purpose. 
Therefore, F estinger's  theory was substantiated fo r the 
non-Indian subjects.
2. Indian subjects were not able to  arrive  a t  a subjective 
assessment of th e ir  sdxilities by coaparing themselves with 
others idio were selected by the subjects fo r  th is  purpose. 
Therefore, F estinger's  theory does not apply to  the Indian 
boys se lected  fo r  the present stud^y.
. S3
3* Those individuals chosen by the Indian subjects as comparison- 
reference and near-sociometric choices vere qu ite  sim ilar 
both in  lev e l of academic achievement and lev e l of academic 
ab ilH y , but they vere not sim ilar ter the subjects a t  a 
s ta t is t ic a l ly  sig n ifican t lev e l. Therefore, the Indian sub­
je c ts  vere u n rea lis tic  in  th e ir  self-concept vhen i t  vas 
determined o r measured by the con^arison process.
U. Both the Indian and the non-Indian subjects had a sign ifican tly  
greater tendency to  se lec t individuals idio possessed both a 
level of acadmnic achiev#ent and a lev e l of academic a b ility  
sim ilar to  th e ir  ovn idien making con^axls on-ref erence choices 
than idien making near-sociometric choices. Therefore, i t  
vould seem th a t  the con^arlson-reference choice would be the 
b e tte r  p red ictor of an ind iv idual's  self-concept since th e ir  
con^arison-reference dioices vere more lik e  the subjects than 
were th e ir  near-sociometric choices.
The Indian sub jects ' se lf-estim ates of a b i l i ty , idien correlated 
with the sub jects ' scholastic  index, were the only c rite rio n  
on d iid i the Indian subjects shoved a f a ir ly  r e a l is t ic  s e lf -  
concept.
All of the conclusions d iich  vere drawn should be considered with 
certain  reservations. Perhaps the most s ig n ifican t lim ita tio n  of Idiis 
study was the size of the saiqile. This sample size o d ^ t  a ffec t the 
s ta t i s t ic a l  analysis of the data, so i t  should be rea lized  th a t the con­
clusions vere s ta te d  with the reservation th a t they vere true  to the 
extent th a t a l l  of the s t a t i s t ic a l  assunptions vere v a lid .
5U
other lim ita tions in  th is  stncÿ n d ^ t  include the measuring 
instruments used and th e ir  natural lim ita tions caused hy the methods 
used in  standardizing these instruments. Questions m i^ t  also be 
ra ised  concerning th e ir  r e l ia b i l i ty  and v a lid ity  idien used with in d i­
viduals who come from other than a noxmal or average population. The 
"Questionnaire " was not a standardized instrument and would therefore 
be open to  some question since i t  was a sociometiic device.
Recommendations
A lthou^ the present studÿ- was concerned only with the appUcSf- 
tio n  of the conçarison-reference process as postulated by Festinger 
to  Indian and non-Indian boys of low socio-econondc s ta tu s , future 
researchers m i^ t  p ro f it by making th is  application to  other low socio­
economic groiQ)S.
A great emphasis, both educational and p o li t ic a l  in  nature, i s
1
presently  being placed on the cu ltu ra lly  deprived youth. Since the 
research supports the influence of the self-concept on educational 
development, i t  would seem th a t research would be necessary to  deter­
mine the influence of the self-concept on other grorps in  .our s o c ie ^ . 
Among these m i^ t  be the negro, children of unenplcyed parents, 
children receiving Aid to  Dependent Children, and other groiqjs where 
cu ltu ra l, soc ia l or ra c ia l  aspects m i^ t  a ffec t o r influence the se lf ­
perception of the individual.
\IFFENIŒXES
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iFPBîQEZ A 
SUBJECTS USED IN THE STUD!
Indian Subjects
Subject
Number Non-Indian Subjects
Michael Brandiard 1 Michael Anderson
Bruce Brun 2 Denny Bestul
Bonald Cloud 3 Rowland Broun
Stanley Gobenais k Roger Cooper
Bonald Fairbanks 5 Wayne Durant
Richard Hanson 6 Jim Fischer
Milton Hart 7 , Roger Gray
Roderick Head 6 Luther. Hanson
T ilford  H ill 9 Donald Higginbotham
Kenneth Johnson 10 Howard Hole
Patrick  Johnson 11 Vernon Iverson
Rudy Johnson 12 John Johnson
Bruce Jourdain -  - 13 Kenny Johnson
Ronald Long 11; %yne Larson
Harlan Oakgiove 15 Dale Herschman
Roman %an 1 6 Ed Nelson
Clarence Sayers 17 Warren Netland
Hairy Smith 18 Thomas Norgaard
Albert S tately 19 Herold Pond
Duane Strong 20 Mark Riggs
Edward Sumner 21 • Dave Tibbetts
Bobby M iitefeather 22 Tom Tsen
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APPENTŒX B
DISTRIBUTIONS OF T-300RE TRANSFORMATIONS OF IOWA TESTS 
OF EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMPOSITE SCORES OF 
NON-INDIAN SUBJECTS AND MEAN IOWA TESTS OF 
EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMBtT CŒŒ08ITE SCORES 
OF THEIR COMPARISON-REFERBICE CHOICES
Subjects
Subjects*
Score
Cosçarlson-Reference 
Choices* Scores
1 3U 1*0.67
2 58 6 0 . 0 0
3 65 62.33
h 36 38.33
5 61 57.00
6 Uh 39.67
7 U6 1*3.00
8 51t 60.33
9 1*2 37.00
10 29 1*1*.33
11 1*8 1*0.33
12 52 50.67
13 29 36.67
lit 1*9 1*2.00
15 1*6 52.33
1 6 1*8 38.33
39 1*1.00
18 60 5U.6?
19 36 37.00
20 1*8 1*6.00
21 1*6 50.33
22 63 53.00
Mean 1*6.95 1*6.59
1
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AFPOmiX c
DISTRIBUTIONS OF T-SGORE TRANSFORMATIONS OF lOW. TESTS 
OF BDDCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMPOSITE SCORES OF 
NON-INDIAN àUBJECTSlNDMEAN lOW TESTS OF 
EDUCATIONAL DEVaOPÆNT COMPOSITE SCORES 
OF THkiR NEAR-SOCIOMETRIC CHOICES
Subjects* Neark-Sodometric
Subjects Scores Choices1 Scores
1 3lt 35.00
2 58 59.33
3 65 6 0 .6 7
It 36 38.33
5 61 U9.33
6 lilt 5 0 .3 3
7 lt6 lt8.67
8 51t 6 0 .6 7
9 ll2 3 6 .3 3
10 29 lt9.33
n lt8 3 7 .6 7
12 52 5 0 .6 7
13 29 ltO.6 7
lit lt9 51.33
15 lt6 18.33
16 lt8 55.33
17 39 35.33
18 60 5 3 .6 7
19 36 3 9 .6 7
20 lt8 5 0 .6 7
ZL h6 1|3.00
22 63 51.67
Mean 1i6.95 lt7.51t
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APPENDH D
IŒSTKEBDTIONS OF T-SOORE TRANSFORMATIONS OF IOWA TESTS 
OF EDDOATIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMPOSITE SCORES OF 
NON-INDIAN SUBJECTS AND SUBJECTS* 
SELF-ESTIMATES OF ABILITr
Subjects
Subjects*
Scores
Subjects*
Self-Estimates
1 3U 1*9
2 58 63
3 • 6$ 55
k . 36 50
5 6 1  . 59
6 ' hk 50
7 ks 50
8 . 51i 58
9 hZ 50
10 29 50
11 18 50
12 52 57
13 29 1*3
.  ^ 1*9 53
15 1*6 53
16 1*8 50
17 39 50
18 6o 6o
19 36 50
20 1*8 55
21 1*6 57
22 63 63
Mean 1*6.95 53.1*1
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AFPmSX E
mSTHIBUTIGN OF T-SGORE TRANSFORMATIONS OF THE SGHOLASnC 
INBEX OF NON-INniAN SUBJECTS AND THE MEAN SCHOLASTIC 
INŒ1 OF THEIR GOMPABISON-REFERENGE CHOICES
Sabjecta
Subjects'
Scores
Con^arison-Reference 
‘Choices' Scores
1 li5 1*6.00
2 62 59.67
3 -  Sk .58.67
U hh 1*0.33
5 52 56.00
6 llO 39.00
7 hk 1*3.33
8 60.67
9 m  ' la.33
10 35 39.33
n 52 36.00
12 li8 52.67
13 27 31*.67
lU 1<6 1*3.00
15 U2 52.33
16 la 38.67
17 31* 37.67
18 62 51*.67
19 31* 31*.67
20 1*6 1*5.67
21 52 50.67
22 61 51*.33
Mean 1*6.18 1 1*6.33
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F
BTSTKEBUnON OF T-aCORE TRANSFORMATIONS OF 1HS SCHOLASTIC 
INDEX OF NON-INDIAN SUBJECTS AND THE MEAN SCHOLASTIC 
INDEX OF THEIR NEAR-SOCIOMETRIC CHOICES
Subjects
Subjects * 
Scores
Near-Sociometric 
Choices* Scores
1 U5 40.33
2 62 58.00
3 54 60.67
k 44 40.33
5 52 57.00
6 40 49.67
7 44 47.33
8 51 62.00
9 44 37.33
I 10 35 46.00
31 52 40.33
12 48 52.00
13 27 40.67
lU . 46 49.67
15 42 ' '4 8 .6 7
16 41 53.33
17 34 33.67
18 62 56.00
19 34 40.67
20 46 51.00
21 52 53.33
22 61 51.00
Mean 46.18 48.59
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HCSTiŒBUTlONS OF T-SGORE TRANSFOBH&TIONS OF THE 
SCHOUSnC INDEX OF NON-INDIiN SUBJECTS AND 
SUBJECIS' SELF-ESTIMATES OF ABUITÎ
Siibjects
Subjects*
Scores
Subjects*
Self-Estdjnates
1 ■ 1*9
2 6 2 63
3 9k 55
h kh 50
5 52 59
6 ItO 50
7 Wt 50
8 51 - 58
9 Wt 50
10 35 50
H 52 50
12 lt8 57
13 27 1*3
lit lt6 53
15 1*2 53
1 6 10. 50
17 3U 50
18 62 6 0
19 3h i 50
20 1*6 55
21 52 57
22 61 63
Mean
1
1*6.18 53.1*1
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Appamri h
DISTRIBUTIONS OF T-SOORE TRANSFORMATIONS OF IOWA TESTS- 
OF EDUCATIONAL DBVELOPMBÏT COMPOSITE SCORES OF 
INDIAN SUBJECTS AND MÈAN IOWA TESTS OF 
EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMPOSITE 
SCORES OF THEIR COMPARISON- 
REFERaiCE CHOICES
Siibjects
Subjects * 
1 Scores
Conparison-fieference 
Choices* Scores
1 33 37.33
2 36 3 I1.OO
3 39 3 6 .6 7
It 3it 35.33
$ 3 6 3 5 .6 7
6 fto 39.67
7 39 34.00
8 3lt 3 6 . 0 0
9 ItO 3 7 .5 0
10 ItO 4 1 .0 0
n 39 4 2 .5 0
12 3 6 38.33
13 3lt 34.67
lit 3lt 44.67
15 3 6 3 9 . 5 0
16 ItO 33.00
17 3 6 3 6 .3 3
18 lt6  ^ 39.00
19 2 9 38.00
20 3lt 39.00
21 39 34.00
22 U8 45.00
Heai^ 3 7 .3 6 117. 7 8
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A iy a m i i
EŒSTHIBÜTIONS OF T-SCORE TRANSPOH!ATIONS OF IOWl TESTS OF 
BDOCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT OOMFOSITE SCORES OF 1N1EÂN 
SUBJECTS AND MEÀK I0%& TESTS OF EDPCmONAL 
DEVELOPMENT COMPOSITE SCORES OF TdËR ~ 
NEAEmSOCIOMETRIC CHOICES
Subjects
Subjects'
Scores
NeaxuSociometrlc 
Choices' Scores
1 33 36.33
2 36 32.33
3 39 36.67
U 3k 35.33
5 36 37.50
6 ho 38.00
7 39 3l*.67
8 3k 36.50
9 ko 37.00
10 ko 1*1.00
11 39 1*2.50
12 .36 1*2.33
13 3k 3l*.00
lit 3k 1*0.00
05 36 36.50
16 1*0 3l*.33
17 36 37.33
18 1*6 39.00
19 29 35.33
20 31* 1*2.50
21 39 36.67
22 1*8 36.67
Mean 37.36 37.38
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ASVMinX J
mSTKEBDnONS OF T-SOORE TR&NSFDBMATIONS OF lOVk TESTS OF 
EDUCATIOKAL DEVELOPMENT COMPOSITE SCORES OF INDIAM 
SUBJECTS AND SUBJECTS' SKLF-ESTDttTES 
OF ABriJTT
Subjects
Subjects*
Scores
Subjects'
Self-Estimates
1 33 1*9 1
2 36 50
3 39 53
k 3k 50
5 36 50• 1
6 liO 50
7 ^9 57
8 31* 51
9 1*0 51*
10 1*0 50
n 39 50
12 36 1*9.
13 31* 1*9
lit 31* 55
15 36 55
l i 1*0 50
17 36 50
18 1*6 1*1
19 29 1*7
20 31* 1*6
21 39 ' .  hS
22 1*8 6 0
Mean # 37.36 50.50
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APPm SX  K
QESTBlBirriON OF T-SGORB TRANSFORMATIONS OF THE 
SCHOLASHG INDEK OF INCLAN SUBJECTS AND 
THE MEAN SGHOLASTIG INCEK OF ÜHEIR 
GOMPAKLSON-REFERSIGE GHOIGBS
Subjects
Subjects'
Scores
Conparlson-Reference 
Choices' Scores
1 37 3 8 .0 0
2 35 38.00
3 1*2 33.33
k 29 35.33
5 31* 3 6 . 0 0
6 29 3l*.00
7 1*1* 1*2.33
8 1*2 1*5.33
9 1*1 3 7 . 5 0
10 1*6 3 0 .0 0
n 37 3 0 . 0 0 .
12 37 1*0.33
13 1*8 1*0.33
Ih 1*2 37.33 '
15 33 30.33
16 1*0 3 6 .6 7
17 31* 35.33
18 31 37.00
19 33 33.67
20 27 33.00
21 29 3 2 . 3 3
22 la 1*8.33
Mean 3 6 ,8 6 . 3 6 .5 7
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AFICNKEX L
mSTHIBDZIONS OF T-SGOBE TRANSFORMATIONS OF THE 
SCHOLASTIC INBBC OF INDIAN SUBJECTS AND 
THE MEAN SCHOLASTIC INDEX OF THEIR 
NEARmSOGIOMETRIC CHOICES
t
Subjects
Subjects*
Scores
Near-Sodomstrlc 
Choices* Scores |
1 37 32.67
2 35 36.33
3 1|2 1,0.00
k 29 ' 35.67
3h 39.50
6 29 33.33
7 a 37.67
8 1,2 ■ 1,0.50
9 a 38.67
10 1,6 30.00
31 37 30.00
12 37 10.00
13 U8 39.67
lU 1,2 30.00
15 33 33.00
1 6 1,0 38.67
17 31, 31.00
18 31 37.00
19 33 38.67
20 27 30.00
21 29 33.67
22 la ia.67
Mean 3 6 . 8 6 35.91,
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APPENnOC M
lESTKEBDIIONS OF T-SCORE TRANSFORMATIONS OF THE 
SCHOLASTIC INDEK OF INHLAN SUBJECTS AND 
SUBJECTS' SELF-ESTIMATES OF ABILITY
Subjects
Subjects• 
Scores
Subjects'
S e if-fs tla a te s
1 37 li9
2 35 50
3 U2 53
h 29 50
3lt 50
6 • • 29 50
7 Wt 57
8 li2 51
9 la 51t
10 , U6 50
11 37 50
12 37 lt9
13 lt8 1(9
lit lt2 55
15 33 55
16 ItO 50
17 3lt 50
18 31 la
19 33 1(7
20 27 1(6
21 29 1(5
22 la 6o
Mean 36.86 50.50
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Ai>FBin£X N 
QUESTIONNAIRE
Name
1* Imagine th a t you have ju s t  received your scoM on a t e s t  of 
in te lligence  idiich was given to  a l l  ninth grade students in  
Bagley J r .  h i ^  school, Ifrite  the names of four other stu ­
dents in  the ninth grade idiose scores you would lik e  to  know 
in  order to decide how well you did on the te s t ,
1.   '
2. _____________________________
3. _____________________________
k . _____________________________
2. I f  a l l  ninth graders in  the country were given a t e s t  of in ­
te lligence and each student was gj.ven a  rank from 1 (lowest) 
to  100 (highest) on the basis of th is  te s t ,  th a t  do you th ink  
your rank would be?
3, % ite  the names of four students in  the ninth grade in  Ba^ey 
th a t you lik e  the most.
1.   ______________
2, ___________________
3 . _____________________________
U .  ____________________ '______________
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